Palmo swings Solomon

VOTERS of Palmerston have swung away from their traditional Country Liberal Party leanings at the federal election on Saturday.

Booths across the satellite city showed Labor grabbed a substantial amount of votes in the seat of Solomon, helping the party’s Luke Gosling claim victory over outgoing MP Natasha Griggs.

In the booth at Durack, Mrs Griggs beat Mr Gosling by one vote, 753 to 752.

In Gray, Mr Gosling ran to an easy lead, with 715 compared to 457 for the CLP.

At the central Oasis Shopping Centre booth, Mrs Griggs was pipped by Mr Gosling with 1680 to 1507. At Palmerston Senior College, in Driver, the Country Liberals also felt the turn of the tide, with Mr Gosling scoring 1022 compared with 856.

Bakewell was a similar story, with Mr Gosling scoring 952. Although Mr Gosling had already claimed the seat at his, elected officials will continue counting postal votes today.

As of yesterday, around 80 per cent of the vote for Solomon had been counted, with Mr Gosling leading by a convincing 7000 votes.

The election has been pegged as an early indicator of how the Territory election will play out on August 27.
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LICENSED shooters have welcomed amendments to the Firearms Act that passed last week, extending the duration of gun licences in the NT.

Five-year licences were extended to 10 and one or three year licences were stretched to five. Darwin Rifle Club captain Nathan Richardson supported the changes.

“It will reduce the workload of the firearms department,” Mr Richardson said.

He said short licences caused a lot of paperwork, delays, and fees for renewals and police checks.

Mr Richardson understood the importance of monitoring those who held a gun licence, but said if a person committed an offence, their gun licence was revoked prior to their annual police check.

Palmerston Pistol Club president Tony Chalker said the changes were a good thing for licensed shooters, and for gun owners who did the right thing.

“I welcome the changes,” Mr Chalker said.

“I think it’s an excellent idea that we’ve fallen in line with other states.”

Mr Chalker said the proposed changes were first put forward two and a half years ago.

“I think (the NT Government) has seen the light because of the administration costs,” he said.

“The issue from the club’s perspective is the onus on reporting.

“Most people have no idea where their tax form from five years ago is, let alone their records. Make the clubs responsible for their shooters.”

Mr Chalker said he would support a central database with records of Territorian gun licences. Police Minister Adam Giles said hunters, sporting shooters and pastoralists would benefit from amendments to the legislation.

“The extension will benefit Territorians who are licence holders and provide a modest financial saving,” Mr Giles said.

“This will reduce the number of times Territorians are required to apply for licences.”

He said the initiative would also shift police time away from administration to compliance. “The bill also addresses an oversight in the Firearms Act by providing an exemption to law enforcement officers for the possession of ammunition with firearm.”

“There are no changes to laws that govern licence applications or storage of guns.

Join our Charles Darwin University Campus for Year 11 and 12 Senior School in 2017

The Essington School with Charles Darwin University offer a world-class, extended secondary college program that provides outstanding results and a smooth transition into tertiary education.

We’re enrolling Now for 2017/2018. Limited places are available, so please make sure you apply early.

For Further information, please visit www.essington.nt.edu.au

Or please call (08) 8985 0100, or email seniorcollege@essington.nt.edu.au
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OCCUPANCY CERTIFICATION

Did you know you need approval to build or renovate in most of the NT?

You also need approval to occupy all existing and new buildings.

There are now three pathways to get compliant and obtain occupancy certification.

We all live our lives in and around buildings. Being compliant means safer homes and businesses for all Territorians.

The Building Advisory Services team can provide assistance in finding out what you need to do to meet building requirements.

Don’t risk it. Get compliant. nt.gov.au/building 1300 301 059

For a free and confidential discussion, contact the Building Advisory Services team on 1300 301 059.
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Transport Equipment Hire Specialists

CALL US FOR
Hire rates

We have...
- Prime movers from Single rated through to Quad rated with Hydraulics
- An Extensive range of Trailering Equipment including but not limited to Flat Tops · Drop Decks · Extendables Side Tippers · Skells · Dollies, Bogie & Tri-axle

LONG OR SHORT TERM HIRE AVAILABLE
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